
Further information: 310.285.6830 or www.beverlyhills.org

...June 30: Rod Lightning and the Thunderbolts of Love
featuring Michael J. Libow
Highlighted by energetic & fun sets which include classic and newly-classic rock and roll songs, you will
be dancing the 'twilight' away to tunes by your favorite artists including Tom Petty, the Rolling Stones,
and John Cougar Mellencamp! Be prepared to get struck by lightning ... Rod Lightning!

June 23: Amanda Castro Band ~
The Amanda Castro band plays a wide selection of jazz including swing, New Orleans Jazz, blues and
vintage jazz. Combining high energy musical performance with witty audience rapport and exciting
band arrangements, Amanda makes the stagecome alive.Come experience a fun and entertaining jazz show!

California acoustic rock is back! Hear some of your favorite
classic 60's and 70's songs and some great original music.
Sit back and flashback to the sounds of Bill Rotella and
Kirk Evans and the music that changed a generation!

... June 16: Dakota
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June 9: The Tokens with Special Guests The G.I.R.L.S ~
Thisyear TheTokensare thrilled to be returning to the Concerts on Canon series as they celebrate55years
of "The Lion Sleeps Tonight" with their Still More to Roar Tour. Come experience one of rocks true
originals as they perform their countless hits. This one-of-a-kind live show ispacked with songs that keep
you singing and smiling like, The Lion..., Tonight I Fell In Love,One Fine Day and Tie AYellowRibbon.
Also sharing the stagewith these legends will be their special guests, The G.I.R.L.S,an all-female teenage
singing group putting their own spin on the classics.It will be an evening not to be missed

... June 2: Gary Greene, Esq. and his Big Band
of Barristers - "Beverly Hills in Harmony"
Sing Sing Sing with Gary Greene and his Big Band of Barristers and the Beverly Hills City Council!
Composed of lawyers, judges, law students and legal staff, Greene and his Barrister musicians join with
Mayor John Mirisch, City Councilmembers and the audience for a grand sing-along to your favorite big
band songs. In 2012, they performed at the Chicago Art Institute and took first place in the American Bar
Associations nationwide competition of lawyerbands. In 2014, they performed at the SabanTheater for the
City of BeverlyHills Centennial Concert. And in 2015,Greene and his Barristers made their debut at Walt
Disney Concert Hall. "It'smore important to sing out than to singwelLJust sing!"

Beverly Canon Gardens - 241 N. Canon Drive
(between Montage Hotel and Bouchon)

Parking is available in Beverly Canon Gardens parking structure, 241 N. Canon Drive.
Enjoy this magical California venue; plentiful seating and an open grass areafor picnic blankets. Bring a "togo" dinner
from one of the many neighboring restaurants and enjoy outdoor dining; tables and chairs provided on a first-come basis.
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